BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
850 ½ MAIN AVE., SUITE 2
10/10/2019
12:00 PM
AGENDA

1. Call to Order – Ericka Curlee
2. Roll Call – Tim Walsworth
3. Guests/Public Comment - Ericka Curlee
4. Declare Conflicts of Interest - Ericka Curlee
5. New Business/Old Business -Ericka Curlee
6. Approval of Minutes
6.1.

Approval of August 30, 2019 Special Meeting Minutes – Ericka Curlee

6.2.

Approval of September 12, 2019 Meeting Minutes – Ericka Curlee

7. Board and Staff Reports
7.1.

Executive Director Report – Tim Walsworth
7.1.1. Activity Report
7.1.2. Ambassador Program Report
7.1.3. Advocacy Policies and Process Review
7.1.4. New Agenda Section

7.2.

Board Chair Report – Ericka Curlee
7.2.1. City Council Liaison Reports
7.2.2. RFP/RFQ Process for Contracted Services more than $2,000

7.3.

Treasurer’s Report – James Allred
7.3.1. August 31, 2019 Financial Statements

7.4.

Marketing Committee Report – David Moler
7.4.1. Report
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7.5.

Communications Report – Indiana Reed
7.5.1. Report

7.6.

BID Development Committee Report – John Mahoney, Sebastian Hartley
7.6.1. Report

8. City of Durango & CDOT Presentation – Amber Blake (start at 1:45 pm at latest)
9. Adjournment
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Approval of August 30, 2019 Special Meeting Minutes –...

Durango Business Improvement District (BID)
Board of Directors Special Meeting
850 ½ Main Ave Suite 2
August 30, 2019
1 pm
Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 1:04 pm.
Roll Call
Answering the Roll Call were: Ericka Curlee David Moler, John Mahoney, and James Allred. Sebastian
Hartley was absent.
Staff attending were: Executive Director Tim Walsworth, Director of Marketing and Communications
Tanya Clegg, and Communications Consultant Indiana Reed.
Guests: Jack Lewellyn, Director of Durango Chamber of Commerce; Alex Rugoff, City of Durango
Business Development Coordinator.
Guests/public comment
None
Conflict of interest
None were noted.
32nd Street Crossing Project
BID board member David Moler asked for a special meeting to discuss BID potentially advocating for
plans for a crossing of 32nd Street to connect the River Trail’s north terminus to the new section going to
Oxbow Park.
Ericka gave background information about this meeting, reminding the board that David asked BID
board to consider endorsing the 32nd Street Crossing project. The board agreed this was a good idea, and
asked staff to write a letter of support. A letter was drafted, but never finalized, and since then more
information has come to light that show this is a nuanced issue that deserves further discussion.
Ericka spoke with David to understand his point of view. She also spoke with Mayor Youssef, and then
asked BID North Main District businesses for input. Drawings of the current design were obtained from
the City staff, and they show no off/on ramp to get to City Market and other business in the area.
Instead, the bridge is continuous from the east side of the river, across the river, then north to the north
side of 32nd Street. Ericka also asked Tim to obtain input from key Downtown businesses.
All the feedback, nearly unanimously, is that the 32nd Street crossing is NOT a BID issue, and that no
off/on ramp to get to City Market is a big design flaw. The cost of $3.5 million is viewed as being very
high, and would only go higher if an off/on ramp were added to the design. Ericka believes this is not a
BID issue.
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David reminded the board that the Multi Modal advisory board strongly endorsed this project via a
letter of support. He agreed that an off/on ramp is important, and that the project is expensive.
However, the Camino crossing project to connect Downtown to the River Trail is also going to be very
expensive, most likely much more than this project. David noted that Purgatory rents bikes and tells
customers to rider the River Trail, so there is a key constituent business who would most likely be in
favor of the 32nd Street project.
James was asked if BID should advocate for this project versus the Camino crossing. David suggested
that perhaps BID should be advocating for NO at grade crossings of streets along the entire River Trail.
James supports safely crossing, and that he believes this is a BID issue, but also agrees that access to City
Market via an on/off ramp is important.
John said the question to be answered today is if BID should advocate for the 32nd Street Crossing
project. He is not in favor of doing so, stating that the River Trail is not part of BID’s mission statement,
and that BID’s endorsement might not be well received due to the River Trail not being a part of the BID.
He also said that the design will most likely change, so why advocate for the project now? Doing so is
premature.
Ericka said the City is redesigning to include an on/off ramp, and that the Mayor is concerned the final
price tag will be much more than what is currently allocated. John said again that the project design is
not final, and thus it is too early for BID to weigh in on it. John also suggested that the City might not
value BID’s input, since this is not a BID issue, and that might hurt future advocacy efforts.
David then read sections of the Multi Modal advisory board letter of support for the project. Ericka let
the board know that the Parks and Rec advisory board voted 5 to 2 to “backpedal” on this project, and
to ask GoCo if the project changed if that would hurt future grant requests from Durango. GoCo said it
would not hurt future grant requests as they understand community priorities can change. Ericka also
said that while this is not an either/or situation for the 32nd Street and Camino crossings, one must come
first.
David suggested again that BID’s advocacy should always be to support not-at-grade crossings of streets
along the entire length of the River Trail. This aligns with the Multi Modal board’s position.
Ericka read a few emails from BID businesses about this project. Concerns were noted around if this is a
BID issue or not, and if advocating for this might dilute BID’s voice in the future. Plus there is a flaw
without the on/off ramp. Downtowners were not in favor of BID advocating for it.
David said he could see there was not consensus today, and that he appreciated hearing from BID
businesses. He asked if the issue could be brought up at BID’s next board meeting for a final decision.
John and Ericka said that they prefer to not put it on a future meeting agenda, and to decide today.
David then made a motion for BID to write a letter of support for the 32nd Street Crossing project, that it
needs to be re-designed to include an on/off ramp to access businesses, and that BID align with the
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Multi Modal board’s position of not having at grade crossing of the River Trail with Streets along the
entire trail.
James second the motion.
Discussion ensued, with Ericka restating that BID taking a position now is premature, that doing so could
compromise support for the Camino Crossing project, and that BID constituents she spoke with were
not in favor of BID advocating for this.
Ericka called the vote, and it failed with one in favor (David) and three against (Ericka, John and James).
The meeting was adjourned at 2:20 pm.
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Approval of September 12, 2019 Meeting Minutes –...

Durango Business Improvement District (BID)
Board of Directors Meeting
850 ½ Main Ave Suite 2
September 12, 2019
12 pm
Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 12:09 pm.
Roll Call
Answering the Roll Call were: David Moler, John Mahoney, Sebastian Hartley and James Allred. Ericka
Curlee was absent.
Staff attending were: Executive Director Tim Walsworth, Director of Marketing and Communications
Tanya Clegg, and Communications Consultant Indiana Reed.
Guests: Alex Rugoff, City of Durango Business Development and Redevelopment Specialist
Guests/public comment
Alex introduced himself and let the BID board know that he expected an Urban Renewal Authority to be
formed by the end of 2019. Alex will be BID’s primary liaison to the City from this point forward.
Conflict of interest
None were noted.
New Business/Old Business
John reported on plans to improve the Powerhouse Science Center. There is a redesign in the works and
they will add to the existing building. John noted the Camino crossing project is important to the
Powerhouse. John also said that Fort Lewis College is seeking a storefront on Main Ave. for its
Innovation Center.
David reminded the board that BID invested $1,000 in the Qualtrics marketing survey program, and that
BID could have surveys completed on its behalf through Qualtrics. BID’s Marketing Committee will
evaluate opportunities. David also suggested that BID staff ask BCC meeting attendees what data do
they need?
David discussed the 32nd Street crossing project and reported that the Parks and Rec advisory board
recommended 5 to 1 to advance the current plans to City Council. City staff presented good information
on the design for this project, and were considering adding an off/on ramp behind City Market.
Minutes
David moved to approve the August 8, 2019 board meeting minutes. The motion was seconded by
Sebastian. John asked to have the word TREE added to the new business/old business section after the
number 49 and 33 to clarify he was speaking about trees, not tree wells. The motion passed with John’s
addition 4 – 0.
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Voting on the approval of the minutes for the August 30, 2019 special board meeting was tabled until
next month.
Board and Staff Reports
Executive Director Report
Tim presented the final version of the 2020 budget to the board. He noted that the percentage change
figures given here were produced by comparing the proposed 2020 amounts to the estimated year-end
amounts for 2019.
BID’s 2020 income is budgeted for a 3% increase. This is achieved by budgeting $8,000 more in mill levy
collections, which is feasible based on the recently received valuation report from the County assessor.
There is also an additional $2,000 for the Ambassador Program, which is being requested from DATO,
the Durango Chapter of the Colorado Restaurant Association, and from FLC. Staff is also now budgeting
for interest income. Total income is budgeted at $302,000.
BID’s 2020 budgeted expenses were discussed by the six proposed expense categories.
Personnel and Related is budgeted to increase by 12%, but this is due to moving BID’s Bookkeeper from
Administration and Operations, and BID’s Communications Consultant from Marketing and
Communications, to this section. BID’s Director of Marketing and Communications is slated for a small
increase in salary.
Administration and Operations is budgeted for a 4% increase due to several expenses increasing in 2020.
More funds are planned for professional development, office rent, office supplies and computers. As
noted, BID’s Bookeeper has been moved in to Personnel and Related. Dues and Subscriptions are
reduced by eliminating memberships in Special Districts Association and Employers Council.
Events are budgeted for an 11% increase due to increasing the budget for the 2020 Downtown Balloon
Glow from $500 to $1,000, and from adding a line item for a partnership with Snowdown to make all
City busses free the night of the Snowdown parade.
Marketing and Communications is budgeted to decrease by 30%, but this is due to moving BID’s
Communications Consultant to Personnel and Related, and also due to moving Downtown Safety
expenses into its own, new category. There are other small increases and decreases in various line
items.
Visitor Information and Beautification is budgeted to increase by 8%. This is due to more funds being
budgeted for the Ambassador Program, which are contingent upon a new sponsor being found as noted
previously in the income section. BID is also budgeting for both the Downtown and North Main Clean
Day events, which previously had come from Marketing Other. The rent at the Durango Welcome Center
is going up by 3%.
Downtown Safety is a new category, and contains funds set aside to pay out the Make It Count
donations received, to pay BID’s Homeless Outreach Coordinator, and a contingency line for unknown
items.
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Total expenses are set to increase by 4%.
This produces a net of $6,573, of which $6,000 is budgeted for reserves, special projects.
The board asked staff what they wished was in the budget. Tim and Tanya stated more money for
storage, both inside and outside the BID office, and also funds for a part-time staff person to assist with
events and marketing. The board asked the staff to include the part-time staff person as a topic of
discussion at the annual retreat in February. The board also instructed staff to reduce the reserves
contribution to afford more funds for storage.
David made a motion to amend the budget as presented by increasing spending on storage by $2,800,
and to reduce the reserves contribution to accomplish that. Sebastian seconded the motion and it
passed 4 – 0.
John then moved to accept the 2020 budget as amended by David’s motion. James seconded the motion
and it passed with all in favor, 4 – 0.
Board Chair Report
The discussion here about an RFP/RFQ process for certain expenses was tabled until next month.
Treasurer’s Report
James gave the monthly financial report, dated August 31 2019. He noted that assets were up from one
year ago by $9,000, and liabilities were also increased by $5,000. James said that BID’s reserves fund
were now held in two institutions, Bank of Colorado and First Southwest Bank.
The profit and loss statement shows income at 105% of year to date budget, and expenses are 97% of
year to date budget. The profit and loss statement includes a new section that shows the funds the BID
board has approved to be spent from its reserves account. $1,000 has been spent on the Qualtrics
study; $7,500 for the Mountain Bike State Championships; and $192 for one tree replacement
Downtown. Even with these payments, BID’s net income is more than budgeted, with $89,000 in net
income showing on the statement compared to a budgeted amount of $79,600.
David made a motion to accept the financial report for August, Sebastian seconded the motion, and it
passed with all in favor 4 – 0 .
BID Development Committee Report
This report was tabled until next month.
Marketing Committee Report
This report was tabled until next month.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:02 pm.
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Activity Report

October 10, 2019 BID Board Meeting
Executive Director Report
Activity Report
Personnel & Related
• Started annual evaluation for Director of Marketing and Communications, will include input
from Ambassadors. Working to move this to July 1 to June 30 to better coincide with BID budget
timeline.
• Bookkeeper free increasing from $55/hour to $60/hour in 2020.
Administration & Operations
• BID 2020 Budget and Operations Plan submitted to the City by September 30 annual deadline.
• Leased new storage unit.
Events
• Wrapped up San Juan Brewfest – over $50,000 raised for United Way! Planning for 2020 already
underway.
• Downtown Balloon Glow permit filed. Event date is Friday October 18.
• Colorado High School State Mountain Biking Championship – provided BID info to race for
communications with attendees before and during race.
• Assisted Tanya with title sponsor pitch meeting to TBK Bank.
Marketing & Communications
• Met with North Main District property and business owner, Chris Vivolo.
• Assisted Tanya with Fabulous Fall Red Balloon Event.
• BID Coffee & Conversation meeting on September 13
• Working with Snowdown and Rotary Clubs to move Red Ball Express event to Downtown before
Snowdown parade.
• Continuing work with DATO and Ballantine Communications on combining calendars. Ballantine
and BID are sold on WhatsHappeningDurango.com, waiting for DATO to determine if it can work
for them.
• Continue working on ChristmasTown promotion
• Working on two grant requests to City’s Durango Creates fund – one for a North Main District
promotion, and the other for an empty storefront art program.
Visitor Information & Beautification
• Beautification
o Attempted to hire gum removal machine operator
• Visitor Information
o Meeting with City, DATO, FLC & BID about Durango Welcome Center on Thursday
October 3
o Met with head of local restaurant association to ask for Ambassador funding in 2020
Downtown Safety
• Worked with Homeless Outreach Coordinator to finalize weekly reports and paychecks
• Meeting with Durango Telegraph reporter for story on BID’s Homeless Outreach Coordinator
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Other
• Multiple meetings for Durango Arts, Conferences and Events Center concept (DACE). Have
selected top two sites, working on presentation to key constituents and ultimately City Council
in January.
• Participated in DATO executive director search team, 6-hour interview of final five candidates on
September 27.
• Took one week off for a family matter, September 14 to 20, but checked in on BID email and
phone calls regularly.
Ambassador Program Report
See next page
Advocacy Policies and Process Review
Policy for evaluating requests:
1. Is the project or idea within the BID boundaries?
2. Does it have any benefit to BID businesses?
3. Does it somehow benefit BID in other ways to write a letter of support?
Process
To improve the timeliness of BID’s advocacy efforts, and to make sure BID is considering the interests of
other business organizations, the following procedures are proposed.
•
•
•
•
•

BID staff and board monitor information from and news about City, County and other business
organization’s activities. BID staff and board also receive advocacy requests from constituents
When an issue arises that BID should consider, it is first brought to the Business Development
Committee for a review and then a recommendation to the BID board for a position to take
Staff runs that position by Chamber of Commerce, La Plata County Economic Development
Alliance, Local First and Durango Area Tourism Office for comment.
Staff includes any relevant comments from these organizations in a report to the BID board at
its next meeting for adoption and action.
When an issue that BID has weighed in on recently comes up again (such as parking), BID’s most
recent stance on it can be used to advocate for or against, but only if circumstances have not
changed. If they have, the procedures above need to be followed before BID would formally
weigh in on any issue.
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Ambassador Tracking Report -- Year to date - May June July August September
Hours
# Shifts
Available

# of Shifts
Filled

% of Shifts
Filled

Scheduled Actual
Hours Hours Difference

Training/meetings

23

23

100%

40.0

53.1

13.1

Event

22

22

100%

46.0

52.3

6.3

On the Street

321

309

96%

716.8

694.9

-21.9

Total

366

354

97%

802.8

800.3

-2.5

Budget

Actual

Difference

Training/Meetings

$896

$731

-$165

Event

$595

$695

$100

On the Street

$10,194

$9,853

-$341

Total

$11,685

$10,873

-$812

Labor

Interactions

Shifts
309

Hours
692.25

# of
interactions
Interactions
Per hour
6,851
9.9

Cost Per
Interaction
$0.70

Referral Types
# of
referrals

Percent of
interactions

Restaurants

2,859

32%

Map/Directions

1,472

17%

Shopping/Retail

953

11%

Parking

745

8%

Events

598

7%

Outdoor activities

590

7%

Train

418

5%

Restrooms/Water

370

4%

Services

294

3%

Arts & Culture

251

3%

History/Mesa Verde

212

2%

43
8,805

0%

Fort Lewis
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City Council Liaison Reports

October 10, 2019 BID Board Meeting
Board Chair Report
City Council Liaison Reports
Tim asked the board to discuss these four items with their assigned City Councilor.
1. BID 2020 budget to be submitted by September 30.
2. Durango Arts, Conferences and Events Center group close to making a request for time with
Council to present top two sites.
3. Camino crossing project – ask Council to consider more than engineering perspective when
evaluating potential locations.
4. Durango Creative District – BID supportive of these efforts and asks Council to look hard at their
funding request.
Policy Discussion
RFP/RFQ process for contracted expenses that are more than $2,000 annually
•

•

Staff recommends that every three to five years, contracted services that are more than $2,000
annually should be put out for bid. These would include the following expenses, along with the
suggested year for each to send out an RFP/RFQ:
o graphic design (2020 for 2021 budget)
o website maintenance (2021 for 2022 budget)
o bookkeeping (2022 for 2023 budget)
o communications consultant (2023 for 2024 budget)
RFP will be distributed in May or June, to inform the budgeting process for the coming year.
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August 31, 2019 Financial Statements

BID Board Treasurer Report for October 10, 2019 Meeting
August 31, 2019 Financial Statements
Balance Sheet
• Total assets are $7,500 more than one year ago.
• Total liabilities are $800 less than one year ago.
• Net Income is almost $19,000 more than one year ago.
• Total equity is $8,250 more than one year ago.
• Reserves account balances:
o Operating - $45,000, all at First Southwest Bank (goal $45,000)
o Election - $20,000, all at First Southwest Bank (goal $20,000)
o Special Projects - $54,547: $34,447 at Bank of Colorado, $20,000 at First Southwest Bank
(goal $100,000)
o Downtown Lighting Upgrade - $35,000, all at Bank of Colorado
o $330 in interest earned!
o TOTAL - $154,547
Profit and Loss Statement
Income
• 103% of year to date budget.
o Mill levy payments are 101.5% of year to date budget
o Make it Count donations are 199.5% of year to date budget
o Ambassador Program donations are 100% of year to date budget
o Other income is:
 $1,600 North Main Event sponsorships
 $500 Spectacular Spring Red Balloon event sponsorship
 $100 Free Outdoor Movie Night sponsorship
 $550 in interest
Expenses
• Personnel and Related – 98% of year to date budget.
• Administration and Operations – 86% of year to date budget.
• Events – 83% of year to date budget.
• Marketing and Communications –108% of year to date budget.
• Visitor Information and Beautification – 87% of year to date budget.
• Total expenses – 96% of year to date budget.
The P&L now includes a section showing what BID has spent from it’s reserves. Total as of end of July is
$8,692. This is comprised of:
•
•
•

$1,000 for the Qualtrics Tourism Study
$7,500 for High School Mountain Bike State Championships
$192 for one tree replacement Downtown

Net Income – budgeted for $69,285; actual is $75,040, a difference of $5,755.
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9:11 AM

Durango Business Improvement District

09/26/19

Balance Sheet Prev Year Comparison

Accrual Basis

As of August 31, 2019
Aug 31, 19

ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1000 · TBK Bank
10090 · Petty Cash
1010 · Bank of CO-Reserves Acct.
1011 · Operating Reserves
1012 · Election Reserves
1013 · Special Projects Reserves
1014 · Lighting Reserves
1010 · Bank of CO-Reserves Acct. - Other
Total 1010 · Bank of CO-Reserves Acct.
Total Checking/Savings
Other Current Assets
1250 · First SW Bank CD
1251 · CD Operating Reserves
1252 · CD Election Reserves
1253 · CD Special Projects Reserves
1250 · First SW Bank CD - Other
Total 1250 · First SW Bank CD
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
1200 · Capital Equipment
1201 · Accumulated Depreciation
Total Fixed Assets
Other Assets
1700 · Deposits Held
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2000 · Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable

Aug 31, 18

158,575.53
200.00
0.00
0.00
34,446.64
35,000.00
15.07

$ Change

162,030.47
200.00
64,401.56
14,312.00
64,401.56
0.00
0.00

% Change

-3,454.94
0.00
-64,401.56
-14,312.00
-29,954.92
35,000.00
15.07

-2.1%
0.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-46.5%
100.0%
100.0%

69,461.71

143,115.12

-73,653.41

-51.5%

228,237.24

305,345.59

-77,108.35

-25.3%

45,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
499.10

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

45,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
499.10

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

85,499.10

0.00

85,499.10

100.0%

85,499.10

0.00

85,499.10

100.0%

313,736.34

305,345.59

8,390.75

2.8%

6,456.40
-1,844.68

6,456.40
-922.34

0.00
-922.34

0.0%
-100.0%

4,611.72

5,534.06

-922.34

-16.7%

500.00

500.00

0.00

0.0%

500.00

500.00

0.00

0.0%

318,848.06

311,379.65

7,468.41

2.4%

2,034.29

2,815.97

-781.68

-27.8%

2,034.29

2,815.97

-781.68

-27.8%

2,034.29

2,815.97

-781.68

-27.8%

2,034.29

2,815.97

-781.68

-27.8%

Equity
3100 · Retained Earnings
Net Income

241,773.09
75,040.68

252,283.82
56,279.86

-10,510.73
18,760.82

-4.2%
33.3%

Total Equity

316,813.77

308,563.68

8,250.09

2.7%

318,848.06

311,379.65

7,468.41

2.4%

Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY
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Accrual Basis

Durango Business Improvement District

Profit & Loss Budget Performance
August 2019

YTD Budget

Annual Budget

% YTD Budget

258,409.59

254,500.00

273,000.00

101.5%

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
14,500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
997.32
7,000.00
3,036.20
269,443.11

0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
7,000.00
0.00
262,000.00

7,000.00
3,000.00
10,000.00
1,000.00
7,000.00
0.00
291,000.00

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
199.5%
100.0%
n/a
102.8%

12,656.10

13,033.00

100,544.28

102,578.00

153,700.00

98.0%

1,142.33

2,273.00

19,440.11

22,711.00

31,151.00

85.6%

339.46

500.00

830.35

1,000.00

6,500.00

83.0%

Total 705/6 · MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

5,080.41

3,705.00

37,607.12

34,930.00

52,000.00

107.7%

Total 707 · VISITOR INFO & BEAUTIFICATION

4,131.27

5,365.00

27,288.60

31,496.00

45,284.00

86.6%

23,349.57

24,876.00

185,710.46

192,715.00

288,635.00

96.4%

-13,895.67

-10,376.00

83,732.65

69,285.00

2,365.00

120.9%

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

8,691.97
8,691.97
-8,691.97

0.00

0.00

-13,895.67

-10,376.00

75,040.68

69,285.00

2,365.00

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Mill-Levy Income
4050 · Event Income
4051 · San Juan Brewfest
4054 · Singing with Santa
Total 4050 · Event Income
4075 · Make It Count Donations
4080 · Ambassador Program Income
4099 · Other Income
Total Income
Expense
Total 701 · PERSONNEL & RELATED
Total 702/3 · ADMINISTRATION & OPERATIONS
Total 704 · EVENTS.

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Expense
9100 · Non-Budgeted from Reserves
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
Net Income

Aug Acutal

Aug Budget

4,149.25

14,500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
92.67
5,000.00
211.98
9,453.90
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Report

Marketing Committee Report
October 10, 2019 BID Board Meeting
The Marketing committee met on September 17, 2019.
Red Balloon Event
BID staff is preparing for the Fabulous Fall Red Balloon Event. There are 40 merchants and 1 nonprofit
participating by offering an activity, interactive game, or a sale. All the marketing is in place for the event,
including print ads, radio ads, posters and social media ads. $2,500 in prizes for the Passport Drawing and an
additional $1,000 in prizes for the Balloon Drop have been secured. After the event is complete, staff will send
out a survey to participating merchants for their input.
Banners on North Main
Staff looked at every banner on North Main, and counted all the ripped banners. The company that produced
the banners has been asked to replace the ripped ones at no additional charge. Tim spoke with the City about
removing every ripped banner, and then rehanging banners once they have been fixed. Staff believes that
some of the banners might have been hung too tight, so have requested that the city measure the distance
from top bracket to bottom bracket on the banners that have not failed, and then hang all the banners at the
same measurement. To prevent rips in the future, in addition to a standard distance from top to bottom
bracket, BID will reinforce the bottom grommets and will add a small bungee type device to allow some give in
the banner when the wind blows.
Back to School Events
BID was approached recently about doing a back to school movie night at Durango High School. Due of the date
they wanted, BID was not able to do this as a BID event. The request was referred to Louisa’s Electronics, who
owns the equipment to show movies.
The request sparked discussion about how BID could better promote BID businesses to students, both at DHS
and Fort Lewis College. The movie night concept is a good hook to get students to attend, and then BID
businesses could have some type of presence at the movie night to promote themselves.
Podcast
Staff recently received a request to fund a podcast focusing on Durango, Downtown, and other issues
important to BID and the community at large. The podcast would be hosted by BID staff and could also feature
BID businesses. Podcasts would be recorded and published monthly, and BID would have control of the
content. The Committee will review the proposal for the podcast at the next committee meeting to decide if
BID will participate in it in 2020.
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Quarterly BID Communications Report
October 2019 (Covering July-September 2019)
During the 3rd Quarter of 2019, BID continued its more active “event” season. As we move into the 4th
Quarter we will begin promotion of Children’s Halloween, Singing with Santa and support of Holiday
shopping.
Specific BID events promoted this quarter included:
° North Main Movie Nights
° San Juan Brewfest, including advance tickets, volunteers, and event
° Fabulous Fall Red Balloon Event, including merchant involvement and event invite
As always, we endeavor to not necessarily “create the news,” but contribute to the stories, and have
informed the media of key topics, (and ultimately enabled Tim to be part of the conversation in the
media). Communications this quarter included information on:
° Strong Sales Tax increase
° City Budgeting – “the bridges”
° Growth in Durango
° Growth/construction in North Main District
° Events/activities in town
° City Manager resignation
Indiana continues to “ghost write” Jack Llewellyn’s columns for the Herald and the Chamber Newsletter.
The partnership helps as BID can be represented. Indiana also proofs the Chamber newsletter and has
the opportunity to catch any mentions that might be contrary to BID’s directives.
Special Opportunity:
The new owners of Durango Magazine agreed to do an article about The North Main District. Indiana
penned the piece under Tim’s by-line. It will appear in the edition to be released over Thanksgiving. We
have supplied them photos to help guide the direction of the article for the benefit of the North Main
District/BID.
BID E-News:
E-news subscribers are at 1,554, which continues the trend of increasing slightly. The Open Rate varied
over the quarter between a low of 38% and a high of 49% depending on the effectiveness of the “tease”
in the subject line. Average open rate was 42%. Click-through rate averaged 8.2%. The open rate and
click-through rate is considered excellent in the Constant Contact world. (For example, the Community
Concert Hall typically sees a high of 22% open and 7% click-through.)
As always, the BID E-News continues to generate additional earned media in both print and radio, with
stories popping up in the traditional media shortly after distribution of new “news” items in E-News. BID
is frequently mentioned as being involved in key issues on local radio.
Scheduled Print Columns:
 “What’s Up Downtown” column in the business section of the Herald (500 words) – 3 columns
during the quarter. Topics covered included San Juan Brewfest, Late Summer Events, Fabulous
Fall Red Balloon/Fall Events.
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Radio during the quarter:
 “Downtown Durango Update” - 78 1-minute, sponsor-paid spots on Four Corners Broadcasting
radio stations (KIQX, KRSJ, KIUP) (twice per week on each station for a reach throughout the
Four Corners). Scripts highlight events in Downtown (or North Main when possible) to stimulate
attendance at events. Spots are currently not sponsored, so they are straight, 1-minute pieces
without a commercial. FCB continues to seek a new sponsor, but the current format is a benefit
to the BID and we appreciate FCB’s finanancial support of the promotional piece.
Paid commercials: The BID promoted the Free Movie Nights in the North Main District as well as
the Fabulous Fall Red Balloon event. As part of the San Juan Brewfest promotion, Tim also
voiced a special event commercial.
Script: It’s a fabulous fall. Come to Downtown Durango this Saturday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and join in the
fun for the Fabulous Fall Red Balloon Event. Activities, sales, specials and more. The best is the balloon
drop Saturday afternoon with more than $3000 in prizes to be given away. Come by the Main Mall on
Saturday to get your passport to fun. Visit Downtown Durango.org for more details. Fabulous Fall,
brought to you by your Durango Business Improvement District.


Script: Friday night at the movies in the North Main District. Join the Durango BID and Louisa’s
Electronics as we present FREE Friday Outdoor Movie Night THIS Friday. Bring your blankets or lawn
chairs over to the Durango Rec Center lawn at 8:30 p.m. for some family fun. But no dogs please. The
movie begins at 8:30. To see what’s showing, visit downtown durango.org. Free Outdoor Movie Night is
a service of your Durango Business Improvement District. [A revised version is done to say TONIGHT, for
the day of the movie.)
Social Media:
• Facebook
o
o
o
•
•

BID Facebook followers: 3,862 (up from 3,784 since 2nd quarter report)
During the 2nd quarter, average monthly reach for posts was 23,512
During the 2nd quarter, average monthly engagement for posts was 1,807

Twitter

o Followers: 1,137 (up from 1,122 in last report)
Instagram
o Followers: 964 (up from 909 last report)

Website Analytics:
• Monthly average number of sessions in the 3rd quarter: 8,277, up from 4,853 in 3rd quarter 2018,
a 71% increase.
• Monthly average number of users in the 3rd quarter: 6,915, up from 3,992 in 3rd quarter 2018, a
73% increase.
• 85% were new visitors.
• Average time on site was 1 minute and 9 seconds, down from 1 minute and 12 seconds in 3rd
quarter 2018.
• Average number of pages viewed 14,474 per month, up from 9,211 in 3rd quarter 2018, an
increase of 57%.
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•

The following Google search phrases were used to find BID’s website from a private browser
window:
o “Downtown Durango” places #1 in search results, same as last quarter
o “Shopping in Downtown Durango” places #1 in search results, same as last quarter
o "Restaurants in Downtown Durango" places #6 in search results, same as last quarter
o “Things to do in Downtown Durango” places #1 in search results, same as last quarter
o “Downtown Durango Parking” places #1 in search results, same as last quarter

•

Top viewed pages on the site over the quarter include:
o Shopping
o July 4
o Mesa Verde info
o Things to do in Durango
o Labor Day
o Parking
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BID Development Committee Report
October 10, 2019 BID Board Meeting
A second mailing to approximately 70 property owners will be completed in early October.
It is hoped that a second mailing will prompt a response from the property owner. If no response has
been received after the second mailing, the committee will research other ways to get in touch with the
property owner. If a response is received, a meeting will be set as soon as possible.
Tim Turner and Alex Mikel have said they are willing to meet to discuss their properties joining the BID,
exact date to be determined in early October.
Staff has a meeting set with the City on October 9 to discuss the estimated costs to process a batch of
inclusion petitions. Specifically, it is hoped that the last two costs on the list below can be reduced or
eliminated entirely.
Item

Estimated Cost for 15 petitions

Recording fees – 3 pages each? $23 x 15

$345

Public notice fees for Herald listing – based on typical annexation notice

$1,500

Attorney fees – 10 hours at $200/hour

$2,000

City staff costs/public hearing costs – 7 hours at $150/hour

$1,050

Total cost estimate

$4,895
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